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ISSUE NO. 22. IMSX CAMACM6 AND POTAtO SOUP.

Oee-bslf plat boiled cabbage finely 
minced, three medium elned potato»*, 
one and one-ball level tableepooafuli 
baiter, drippings or other fat; one 
teiepoontuf salt, one-half teeapoonful 
tapper, one and one-half pints milk, 
whole or skim, or milk and water, 
botllng hot. Cover potatoes with 
boiling water and cook until tender; 
pour off water and mash until light. 
Add cabbage, butter or other fat. end 
seasoning, then slowly add the hot 
milk or milk and water and boll up 
well. If a thinner soup la required the 
amount of milk or milk and water 
can be Increased. If liked, an 
cut up flue and cooked In a 
water may bt added to the soup to 
give additional flavor, or grated 
cheese may be served with It. Ksle. 
turnips or a mixture of vegetable» can 
bn Rubstltutéd for the cabbage. A 
good way to use up left-over vege
tables.

part of their harvest beneathEeStiTBs Spr-ar
mUna to thero-a bt# t-lââtie (1 1-M) for 
a single ogg lu s country where they were 
■eld nt ten for a piastre tw. tve piastres 
for a chicken, and ao forth. Their 
tie, sheep and «ont» were for the meet 
Pot t left to them by the Turks. The klne 
are welt fuvo >d though small-far belt** 
then any whlsh Mgypt produce*. Strict 
uuftsurte are leken to protect the In
habitant» end thotr property trem any 
moitsewtion by »vidie”e«mpemnemmm*

In the rwnmy. about the hmir of run- 
nvt. the vllleuw Is at Its llvetivst. The 
shi'lkh* ait in the- courts or the! • huts 
and discuss the itlatrtbu;!»» of the day 
and th 1 news of the war. which no cen
sorship can keep from parsing among 
the Arabe. The young gallants march 
the rtree-t. Pome of theW lough ■h,-«-pe!;ln 
coats with colored keffyrh th-adeau v* *) 
held by the VI» uk woolen cord, others 
ri'i'h ndent in vi-llow rob«a and tuibsns. 
The herds nml flocks nom» trooping 
through the lane», s young child ueuel- 
lv hi-adlng them mi a donke-v and 'he 
fellaheen return from the fields with 
thvli camels carrying their baskets of 
figs and grnpes.

In the gardens beside the way the en
campments of our troop* hum as the mi n 
have their tea and. In the open meadows 

, here excited crowds cheer on the 
companies at a football match, and
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DRY
Heels like Megtc- _ „

bums," cute, chefrng, blisters, piles, sb- 
scesees, sunburn, bel'» bruises, and other 
Inflammation.! At dealers, or write ne. • 
Miner aiMROY |COMPANY, Heelliee. CeaeSe,

u,;r

Ontario.

A PALESTINE VILLAGE.

Ban Tunis, On the Oersvsn 
Boute Froc Egypt to Syria.

mel* carrying

dish and bake two hours slowly. Serve 
with tart Jelly or preeervee.

PEACH SOUFFLE.
One quart canned peachy, one half 

cup honey or eyrup, three eggs. Drain 
and mash through colander one quart 
of canned peaches. Add one half cup 
of honey or syrup and well-beaten 
yolks. Bust thoroughly, then beat 
whlteyt stiff and fold carefully Into the 
peach mixture. Turn the whole Into a 
greased baking dish and bake in a 
quick oven rlx minutes.

APPLES AND DATES.
Steam until tender in a covered pan 

one aud one half quarts of sliced 
with one half cup of water, an 
grated peel of one lemon Add one- 
half cup of chopped dates. Simmer the 
fruits together for six minutes. Serve 
cold.

FARMS FOR SALS.
The largest and moat important village 

Is Palestine which the iirttish expedition
ary force ha i ««ccupled in Khar X unie. 
The name translated 
John's Tavern, and here there must have 
been from of old. a nailing place on the 
•rent caravan route from Kgypt to Sy
ria. The village lies ntPlway between 
Rafa and Uaxa, separatee front the »«•■ 

two or three miles of rolling sand 
Around it on every side Is a 
trees and orchards a mile 

depth, and the 
make* possible this sudden blossoming 
of the plain le pumped from ancleut wells 
lying In the midst of lu lanes.

On the wooded hills above Khan 
and set low amid the trees rises anoth 
village with the Biblical name of Beni- 
Seta. Whether this place, or Khan fun
is Itself, actually goes back to the Bible 
times Is not certain. Local legend claims 
that Delilah, the wife of Damson, came 
hence, but that story may be prompted 
by Jealousy of Uaxa. which ha* certain 
connection with the hero of the He
brews. The one historical event certainly connbOd with tke place Is more re
cent. It was here that Napoleon at the 
outset of his bold Syrian campaign was 
nearly captured. His advanced guard, 
which he nad sent froir Rafa to occupy 
the place, missed Its way, and he arrived 
before the village with hlw nwsonal relo
ue only, and found 1 
Arab cavalry. But.

* and his “star." he cl 
qf men. and the 

Khan Tunis Is a typical 
with clustered mud house# and nari 
tortuous lanes and a miniature basasr. 
The one building that stands out above 
the crowd waa converted by the Sultan 
Barkuk from its former use s* a Chris
tian church. The lion of the Knights of 
Ralnt John, the famous philanthropic or- 

protected Christian pilgrims

EASIEST CORN REMEDY 
PAINLESS-NEVER FAILS

become simply
MSVH.eHl rue HI I rs

th?Just think of It—instant relief 
minute you put a few drop* of Put
nam's Extractor on your aose corn. 
Putnam's makes corns dry up. make* 
them shrivel and peel off. H doe-n t 
eat the good flesh, It acts on the corn 
alone, loosens it so you can lift it cut 
with your fingers. Wonderful ; 
bet Putnam's is a marvel, and costs 
but a quarter In any drug store. Way 

more for something not s.> g »*h1 
tnam's?

ORINOCO FOR SAL*.

ÜS1PKneal, Woodstock-

KLL-.c;jut coap'-i hon pipe iSibelief
icttermore In th<*r the lines of the army'* ist 

els arv stretcln-d out fur u* the 
reach at tlielr evening feed, w 
drivers In lliclr. black emouUs before 
them. The light la mellow and llq!d and 
a gulden gl«> y suffuses the orchards, 
and thy sand dunes beyond arc softened 
In khudnw. Livery thing breathes peace 
and ha; py Industry, nave m hen some 
heavy gun forward Is giving the dally 
reminder of its existance, nr Frltx. choos- 
liut to fly overhead at this hour to gaze 
on the prvlty scene and take picture*, 
get* his regular welcome of smoking

By the village of Renl-Sela. above 
Khun Tunis, the F\*nch contingent of 
•he Palestine expedition bave I heir 
quarters, and the blue of their uniforms 
In another piece of bright color in the 
landscape. They are representatives of 
«rester France almost u* fully ns the 
Brlthh troops a e ieprc-n-nlativt-s uf 
«renter Britain. Colonials and terrl- 

ve their 
ivy are the 
nd hop'

iS 'their

bssFaeggpay c
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Moon-Gazing.

Each moon Is a study each month.
The word "month" comes from the 

word "moon." .
So does the word "Monday." which 

la really "Moonday."
Longfellow in "Hiawatha'' calls the 

November moon the "Moon of Snow- 
ahoee."

The "man In the moon" Is looking 
lovely always whither It la May or No
vember.

The Chinese see a maid In the moon 
who drank the elixir of Immortality 
and was transformed Into a tor.l. .

In far-off India they think they see 
a roebuck or hare In the ntoon and 
they call It "roe bearer" or "hare- 
bearer" on this account.

What we see of the moon Is always 
the same side, arid, land, mountain 

ges. volcanic craters, and great 
uninhabited valleys.

miscellaneous.

apoleon 
so campa 

advunct-d

MUTTON WITH APPLES.
Divide the neck of mutton Into cut

lets. Season" with salt and pepper. Peel 
and slice four apples. Peel and chop 
two small onions. Allow ail to roast 
in oven three fourths of an hour or 
till done Serve In dish In which It 
was cooked. If desired, steak or chops 
may he used the same way.

Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Many Big Assignments.
In a single year, hi* brother says. 

Richard Harding Davis reported th* 
coronation at Moscow, the millennial cel
ebration at Budapest, tfci Spanlsh-Cuban 
war. the McKinley Inauguration. the 
«rcek-Turkish war. and the Queen's 
Jubilee, and the number of titles of his 
bon'ts. Also he always had some time for 
a little noneence now and then—as when 
he organised a relief expedition to re
scue John Drew from Harlem.

Barnard. Leamington. Ont.
Its way. and lie ui 

th hi* personal 
ind It defended by some 
But, trusting to boldness 

barged with his acute 
Arabs tool, to flight.

Arab village. 
>uses and 
mlniatu

dera. Five dollars costs three cents.__ ^
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*Tey Poultry Farm. Perth^ O”1-______

turlal* and regulars each ha 
1-Mrt In the contingent. The; 

dlans of Khanguoidians of Khan Tun.s. an 
approaches with their pickets 
fence*, which, charact- r rtically. 
decorative than our*. Thlr wire la re- 
lleved hy a gaudy array of tins which 
rattle in the sea breeze of the day and 
give warning as • they glitter tit night. 
Many of our allies are veterans of Ver
dun who are now enjoying the welcome 
rest from the shad.* and toils of the 
western front In the pleasancea of war. 
Khan Tunis, though It Is almost within 
reach of the Turkish shells, may be 
reckoned sc n restful and quiet haven.— 
Manchester «uardlan.

are more Mlnard's
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Hospital, Cleveland. Ohio. _________ ,
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Minard’a Liniment Cure» Distemper.
Cure* Garget In BUSINESS CHANCES.Mlnard's Liniment Co. Limited. Mlnard's LinimentSirs.—This fall 1 gut thrown on a 

fence and hurt my chest very bad. so 1 
could not work and it hurt me to breathe. 
1 tried all kinds of Liniments and they 
did me no good.

One bottle of MIXARD'S LIN 
warmed on flannels and applied 
breast, cured me completely.

C. H. COSSABOuM. 
Rosewa*-, Dlgby Co., N. 8.

Worth Knowing. SDff«°SB5JT,SSfw»:military necessity reason for s*u- 
K. W. Molser.

P OR RALE—* » RKAT CHANCE FOR 
" doctor; residence and office well lo
cated. Particular* from Geo. W. Hall, 
321 Cot borne street, Brantford.

S-i-J
in"'THE BEST MEDICINE 

EOR LITTLE ONES
Clean aluminum ware with a cloth 

dipped in lemon juice.
To take fly specks off glass, use a

THE DREAMER
IMBNT. 1 am tired of the ceaseless struggles 

To climb life’s rugged hill.
The pathway seems so narrow 
And thorns bedeck the way.
1 long to 
Where the

And dreamed my dreams away. 
Like the bubbles that

pe of coal oil on a cloth, 
hiten handkerchiefs soak over 

night In a bath of toilet carbolic soap. 
It will also disinfect them and is a 
good way to treat handkerchiefs used 
by a person suffering from a cold.

Save the paraffin paper from th» 
inside of cracker boxes and the out
side of certain breakfast food pack
ages and use it for wiping the smooth
ing irons.

One third dark brown sugar to two- 
thirds granulated sugar makes a syrup 
closely resembling the real maple 
syrup In favor.

In making 
chocolate cu«t 
used In 
tablespoon 
pinch ot baking powd'-r for every egg.

notThere is no medicine for little ones 
to equal Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive; pleasant to take; do not gripe 
and never fall to relieve the little one 
of constipation, indigestion, colic or 
any of the other minor alimenta. Con
cerning them *.irs. Jos. Monzerolle. Eel 
River Itidge, N. B., writes; "I believe 
Baby's Own Tablets are, the finest 
medicine for little ones I have ever 
used. From my own experience I would 
recommend every mother to keej> a 
box on hand." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

go back to the green fields 
children arc at pîa 

built my glorious cast
ie1. Odd and Interesting Facts.

A tricycle with hollow, water-tight 
wheels being equip-floct on the wheels, the rear 

ped with blades for propuls.on, has 
been Invented for riding on water.It burst sort of sudden, It seems.

And nothing was left save a memory 
Of my beautiful palace of dreams.

In the Holy land before the Crusades, la 
•till marked un the portal, and the Kuflic 
lettering of the Korean verve* doe* not 
hide the Norman arche*. The ruin 
needs conerrvlng; for some time It has 
been a store of building material for the 
strong men of the village, and th*- 
■helkh's hut close by is splendid with 

slab* that have had better use* 
He the ruin l* the villaqo echo* '. 
the flke, or dominie, teaches the 

young boys to n-ad the Korean in the 
MW-ycer-vld f Ing-eong. Th*- bsata r 
does a thriving trade, despite the block
ing of the way from the north; and he 
who can meet the heart of the stern A 
P. 11 mav obtain on entry into the 
quarter, may buy a souvenir of the Turk
ish war-currency notes ftv one piastre 
or two piastres, or five {dartre*, hearing 
a evry unreliable promise to pu; ; or. If 
he prefers something more solid. h<- may- 
buy “antikas." coper coins with weird 
signs that profess to be diehatlc or 
«reek or Hebrew writing, but are prob
ably the work of Berlin or Birmingham.

A process for freezing, fish In boxes 
lined with oiled paper has been patent 
ed by a Minnesota man, the object be
ing to ship the fish by mail.

I am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded world of men. 
Building hopes that so quickly 

shattered,
And building 
Let me drift 

country—
In the meadow the lambs -frisk and 

play.
he blackbird, 
tops

Sings merrllv her lay.
And there by the little brookslde. 
Again as a child I will play.
Where in the springtime of u 
I dranted my dreams away.

pumpkin pie. cake or 
ard. cornstarch may be 

place of eggs by mixing a 
ntul of corns.arch with a

An Australian has invented on al
uminum alloy which Is sold to be ae 
hard as steel, which can be brazed 
and soldered and which is noncorro-

An electro magnet weighing only 
seventy pounds that will lift fifteen 
times Its own weight has recently been 
Invented. It is intended for use in 
machine shops.

To lessen the labor of cotton pick
ers a Virginian has Invented a low 
wheeled truck on which a person can 
sit close to the plants and push him
self along, the vehicle also holding 
a bag to receive the cotton and an 
umbrella for shade.

all over again.
back once more to the

economic; soups. Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion ot the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deaf
ness, and that l# by a oonst: uttonal 
remedy. HALl.'H «.aTARR- MEDI
CI NK acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surface* of the System. C. tarrh- 
ai Deafness la caused « • an Inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the 
Ktuluchlan Tube. When tl.la tube is in
flamed you hav.- a rumolin;: *ot nd or in- 
ferfect hearing. wh*.n It Is entirely
closed. Deafness Is the result. Unies*

high in the tree
cupful 

rge slices of 
slice

One quart skint milk, one 
breaucruuiDs or two la 
Etale bread, one email 
small amount spinach or outer leaves 
lettuce (not more than four ounces); 
halt, t ut vegetables into small pieces 
and cook with breadcrumbs in milk 
In double-boiler. If large quantity is 
leing prepartd for use, put vegetables 
tkrougn n cat chopper. Slices of 
tan be ground with the vegetables, In 
erder to aosarb Juice.

GREEN ONION SOUP.

onion,

.ly youth

!
The great met ting place of Kh 

to-day. however. Is not the taaxai or 
the cafe. Nearly all the older men are 
assembled from early morning outside 
the tent of tht military governor end 
equal on the ground for hour*. 8ln<e 
the British occupation u n-markabl'- 
system of communistic ireduction and 
distribution ha* been Introduced. Many 
of the field* of the fellaheen cannot be 
cultivated owing to military movements, 
but the goovernoc pools the product* of 
those that are worked and give their 
yield, and he ration*. *n far as reees- 
aary, the native Inhabitant*. Time is 
not preclou* among the Bedouin, and the 
distribution Is a half-day employment 
for the heads f * the familier. And while 
the sheikhs are congregated amund the 
tents of the Khadl. the women and tht 
younger men are gathered r.-ound the 
well* where they draw their rations 
water. They come nlth the empty pe
trol tins and goolii* (large earthen put») 
which keep* th* water cool In arid wum- 

r, loaded on their heed* or on donkey* 
and a few Rlnai police, plctu'esqm- In 
their brown head scarves and Jersey* and 
bandolier*, keep •» good order among 
them ns the city constable* keen in the 
traffic outside Saint George's hull or the 
Mansion house.

The people a-e well content v Ith 
British occupation. If they have

an Y un la

Get More Vira 1
Renew Your Strength ! I animation can be reduced and 

tube restored to Its normal condition, 
hearing may he destroyed forever. Many 
case* of Deafm. * are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is an inflamed condition of the 
Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HIWDRED DOLLAltr for any 
case of • atarrhul "• *fn*-*a that cannot 

by HALL'S t-ATAJtâUi

■If you arr tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and Inngour, you 
need Dr. Hamilton's Pille; they tone 
the stomach, aseiet digestion. brace 
you up at once. Taken at night— 
you're well by morning. Sickness 
and tired feeling disappear Instantly. 
Vint, spirit*, hearty health, all the 
joy* of life come to everyone t^at 
list* Mr. Hamilton's Pills. No medi'The 
so satisfactory Get Hamilton’s Pilla 
today. 25 per box at the dealers.

Two large onions for four medium
"I suppose most nurse* eventually 

marry millionaires."
green or ripe; three level table- 

apoontula fat. butter or a mixture of 
the two; three pints of (half and 
half); one and cne half teaspoonfuls 
salt; one-fourth level teaspoonful pep
per. two tablenpoonfulri flour for 
thickening tt desired. Melt .‘at and 
when hot put in onions .cut up fine; 
cook slowly until onions are soft, 
then over a hotter fire until onlon.4 
are brown—not all burned. Add boil
ing water or water and milk, thick
ening if desired. Melt fat and when 
hot. pul in onions, cut up fine: 
slowly until onions arc soft, then over 
a hotter fire until onions are brown— 
not at all burned. Add bollirr water 
or water and milk, thicken with flour 
stirred up in little cold water. Boil 
up and serve. May pour the soup over 
pieces of browned bread. A mild 
cheese, grated, is a good addition to 
the soup.

Druggist* 75c. v.rculnrs free. 
F. J. Ci.cney * Vo.. Toledo. Ohio.
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| ShoppingSalvaging Soldier Clothes
—It's a great work.
—The British do it well.
—Clothing from the battlefields is 

utilized.
—Cast-off uniforms and other cloth

ing from «.he homes camps are con-

—In the new army clothing con- 
sen atton department of Dewsbury. 
England. 850 women sorters are oui-
P —It coats about 25 cents to salvage 
an article of clothing which would 
bring only 37 cents if sold In th*

—The nimble fingers and trained 
eyes of the experienced women sorters 
readily recognize the garments fit for 
renovation end those to be sold for 
rags.

—In the sorting, large numbers of 
articles are set aside to be put through 
special machinery, preparatory to 
their being made up again into army 
cloth in the local factories.

—in 10 months the total value of 
soldiers' clothing received, utilized 
and disposed of at Dewsbury was pvsr 
14,000.000, and there have been re
ceived and dealt with over 46,000,000 
separate articles of clothings.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

of i in KSJji i!»SOME WAR-TIME RECIPES.
SUGAR-SAVING DESSERTS.

Saving sugar lx Imperative at tills 
stase of the war. and the United State» 
Food Administration offer» the follow- 
Ing recipes, teated by practical house
keepers, os ways for thq thrifty house, 
wife to aid In the national eugar 
economy campaign:

IT1iBIg <1%Cty | i

J *
Scarcely anything pleases • woman 
more than to come to the city to 
■hop. There are so many big stores 
with such endless variety and 
choice of everything.
Still there Is just that little draw
back about where to stay. The 
Walker House solves that problem. 
It is a home for you while ig the 
city, and you can neve all your pur
chases sent direct there, where 
there are special facilities for look
ing after your parcels.
Come to the city to shop and stay at

PUMPKIN PUDDING.
Two cup» stewed pumpkin, one half 

cup brown sugar, otoe half cup honey 
or maple ex up. two egg», one table- 
spoonful flour, one teeopoouful cln 
namon, one half teaspoonful nntinqg. 
one eighth teaspoonful cloves, one 
eighth tea*poonful cloves, one eighth 
teaapoonful ginger, one t 
vanilla, one pinch of »aft, 
milk. Mix all Ingredient*, and bake in 
greased pudding dish. Serve hot or 
cold.

QUEEN'S> too:
*
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two cups v/y
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I The Walker House

INDIAN PUDDING.
Five cups milk, one-third cup corn- 

meal, one half cup honey, one tea 
epoonful «alt, one teaspoonful ginger. 
Cook milk and meal in double boiler 
twenty minutes. Add hnnev. emit and 
ginger. Pour into buttered pudding

I The Hou», ol Pleut, 
TORONTO, OUT.

6 fta—r.-c^l attention Owe ta 
I indlee r.-d LhMraa tneeUbf w*h-

&
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wills

Why talk about your shortcomings? 
Give your friends the pleasure of doing 
It for you.
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